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Progress Summary
Steady solar wind conditions
We have continued our modeling of the solar wind/magnetosphere interaction for steady
solar wind conditions by carrying out a series of 3 D global magneto-hydrodynamics (MHD)
simulations using a set of predetermined solar wind parameters as input to the code. These runs
cover three regimes of constant dynamic pressure:
regime density (cm-3) velocity (km/s) thermal pressure (pPa)
low: 5 300 3.45
medium: 7.3 420 5.04
high: 10 650 13.81
For each of these three regimes we simulated three periods of 40 minutes each, using different
directions of the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF):
south : Bx=0 nT By=0 nT Bz=-5 nT
dusk: Bx=0 nT By=5 nT Bz=0 nT
north: Bx=0 nT By=0 nT Bz=5nT
In addition, the nine sets of steady solar wind conditions defined above were run for two different
values of the Earth's tilt angle to obtain magnetospheric configurations for the 1/17/97 at I0:00
(Sun -22.90 °, Dusk -00.43 °) and 5/21/97 at 12:00 (Sun 23.61 °, Dusk 00.68°). With the results
from the simulations that we ran last year for two other dipole tilts (0 ° and 35°), we have 36 data
sets to study the dynamics of mesoscale structures at the magnetospheric boundary.
We have started the analysis of these runs to investigate geometrical properties and the
topology of the magnetic and electric fields for the different solar wind regimes and orientations
considered. Preliminary results indicate that merging sites are consistent with patterns proposed
for antiparallel merging at the dayside magnetopause. Another goal of this investigation is to
establish the displacement of the cusp region as a function of the solar wind dynamic pressure,
IMF direction and magnetic field dipole tilt. One of the difficulties of that study is to locate
precisely the cusp in the simulation results. We have used several case studies to establish a series
of criteria in to permit a routine identification of that location. We need now to process the rest of
the simulation results using these criteria to obtain statistical results.
Multispacecraft-simulation intercomparisons
During the past year we worked on correlative studies using the Geotail, IMP8, and Wind
spacecraft. The principle of these studies is to use solar wind plasma and magnetic field
measurements as input parameters to drive the three-dimensional global MHD simulations and
then to compare their results with observations. Our approach in carrying out these comparisons
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hasbeento producetimeseriesfromthesimulationsandcomparethemwith thosemeasuredby
instrumentsonboardequatorialspacecrat_locatedata downstreamlocation.Thetwocasestudies
weworkedonstemfromourparticipationattheWind/GeotailCorrelativeStudiesWorkshopheld
May 16-18,1995inHonoluluandDecember16-17,1995,inBerkeley,andatthePolarmeetingat
GoddardSpaceFlightCenter,January6-9,1996.
Thefirst casestudyweaddressillustratesthecomplexityof themagneticfieldtopology
andconvectionpatternsthatcanoccurat thedaysidemagnetosphericboundaryfor periodsof
northwardIMF withstrongBx andBy componentsandlargeplasmadensityfluctuations.This
studyisbasedoneventsobservedonDecember27,1994,whileGeotailwasskimmingthedayside
magnetopauseandtheWind spacecra_wasmonitoringthe solarwind. Contourplotsof the
plasmadensityobtainedat differentimesin thesimulationshowthetailwardconvectionof the
gustsof plasmain themagnetosheath,whichappearsasa largeamplitudewavepropagatingon
thesurfaceof themagnetosphericboundary.Thesimulationalsoshowsthatthedrapingof the
magnetosheathfieldovertheafternoonanddusksectorsaccountsforthenegativeX componentof
themagneticfield observedby Geotail. Somethinglessexpectedthough,is thewarpingof the
field linesin theduskmagnetosheathbecauseof theX componentof theIMF. An immediate
consequenceof thelargereversalof thefieldis to createa regionof low magneticfieldandhigh
density,i.e.highbetaplasma,in theduskflankof themagnetosheath.Consideringthatthosefield
linesareopen,suchaconfigurationcanexplainthepresenceof arelativelysteadyboundarylayer
populatedbya mixtureof magnetosphericandsolarwindplasmas.Theresultsalsoshowthata
fieldlinethatis reconnectedonthedawnside,convectsovertheentiredaysideboundarybecause
ofthefieldtensionandthetailwardmotionof itsopenendin theduskflankof themagnetosheath.
An interestingconsequenceof this convectivetransportof plasmafrom dawnto dusk,is thatit
impliessunwardflowsin thedawnandprenoonregionsoftheboundarylayer.
The secondcomparisonwe workedon combinesdynamicand topologicalaspects
associatedwithmesoscalestructuresatthemagnetosphericboundary.Thisstudywasbasedonan
investigationof theevolutionof thedistantail boundaryat 200R_fromtheEarth. Theevents
usedin that studywere observedon July 7, 1993,whenthe directionof the IMF was
predominantlynorthwardandmarkedbya slowrotationof its clockanglecomponent.Results
fromthesimulationshowthattheasymmetricstressesimposedby thedrapingof magnetosheath
fieldlinesandtheunbendingof thenewlyreconnectedIMF considerablyaltertheshapeof the
distantail asthesolarwinddiscontinuitiesconvectdownstreamof theEarth. As a result, the
cross section of the distant tail is considerably flattened in the direction perpendicular to the IMF
clock angle, the direction of the neutral sheet following that of the IMF. The simulation also
reveals that the combined action of magnetic reconnection and the slow rotation of the clock angle
component of the IMF lead to a braiding of the distant tail magnetic field lines along the axis of the
tail with the plane of the braid lying in the direction of the IMF. Such a twisted configuration
explains the mesoscale structure observed at the boundary and the rapid traversal of the tail lobes.
Another important feature also revealed by the simulation is that unconnected field lines resulting
from the reconnection of lobe field lines with solar wind field lines at the high-latitude
magnetopause cross the 200 RE plane in a region that one might expect to be filled by open field
lines from the lobes. Such a configuration seems to be the counterpart of the magnetospheric
asymmetries associated with the Y-component of a southward directed IMF. When this occurs,
flux is added preferentially to the dusk side of the northern lobe and to the dawn side of the
southern lobe for IMF By < 0. Results from the simulation suggest that for a northward IMF with
By < 0, flux is removed preferentially from the dawn side of the northern lobe and from the dusk
side of the southern lobe.
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